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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, JULY 8, 1909

VOLUME 7.

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR
St. Paul. Minu., July

gates iu the

twenty-fourt-

8.

h

The deleinternat-

ional convention of the Christian
were abroad early today for
a quiet hour. Immediately after this
uie principles and .nethotls in training f: r religious work was discussed.
At noon evatiKt'listic services were

En-dtavo- r

deavor has ibeeo most encouraging,
but there Is still much to be desired.
When will the church come to
full realization of the fact that the
biggest thing in the world today- - Is
the child, that teaching unust be sup
plemented by training, that one ses
sion a week iu the Sunday school is
not sufficient for the full development
of the spiritual life, and that the only
way to have trained men and women
is to train the boys and girls?
From the psychologist with his scion
tine training, the mother with her na
tural intuitions, and the church with
lis inspired revelations, the testimony
is unanimous that youth is the time
when the heart is most open to. spiritual truth and the life most easily diserrected into channels of
vice. It is the day of visions, of crystallizing ambitions. Woe to us if we
ueglect to give them the vision of the
Christ, and fail to arouse their ambi-

At !he session la.st ninlit the principal events were the address of Ihe
.Mr. Clark and '.lie report
of Secretary Shaw. Owing 10 its great
imprest the
gives Uie report tion to extend His kingdom.
of Secretary Shaw. It follows:
Of the many helps prepared for the
use of our Junior and Intermediate
The th me of ibis great Convention workers I would especially empha"Thy Kingdom Come," is the keynote size and commend Junior Work, our
of Christian KnJeuvor.
monthly magazine.
For two years, or since our last
report. uKre than three score and
Spirituality and Stewardship.
thousand societies and three and
The growth of our young people in
a half million members have been spiritual life, which must precede and
praying and laboring to that end.
vitalize all real service, is shown by
We are here tonight to review in the large increase In the Comrades of
tin briefest possible way the record the Quiet Hour. The number of those
of these vears.
who have covenanted to spend a few
minutes each day in quiet communion
Growth Outward.
with God through prayer and the
with the steady multi- Word is now 48.561.
Each
plication of our own kindred societies,
Equally encouraging has been the
we feel ihat we have come to the end steady growth of the Tenth Legion,
of any reat uumertcal increase in which now numbers 25.773 persons
our fellowship. And still we lind that who have consecrated and set apart
we have not yet taken possession of at least the tenth of their income for
all the land.
work of the Kingdom In all the world.
At the Seattle Convention it was
my privilege to report a total enrolGrowth Inward.
ment of 69.138 societies, with a memBut more important and gratifying
bership of 3.43C!mm. This great host than the growth in members is the
has been still further increased by record ot service rendered by our so
the addition of 2.355 societies, with a cieties and unions during the past two
membership of 4.2no, making our years.
present net enrollment 71.493 societies
It is impossible even to name the
with 3.551.100 members.
different forms of service undertaken
Practically all the evangelical deno- by our societies. They cover the
minations are represented In this whole field of social, civic, philantrro-pic- .
world-wid- e
fellowship.
The Presbyand religious work.
terians still hold the first place, with
The spirit of Christian Endeavor is
an enrollTi.nt. including Junior, Inter- that of genuine democracy. We be
mediate, and Young People's of 10.198 lieve in working with others as well
societies. Next come the Disciples, as for them. Class and caste cnust go
who by the united, enthusiastic inter- and the Christ standard
of service
est of pastors, church leaders, and and sacrifice for the individual, denoyoung people, have captured Uie sec- mination, and nation must be accept
ond place from the Congregationalists ed.
with the magnificent total of 7.184 so"What would Jesus have me do?" is
cieties. The Congregationalists are not a question for a day, nor a week.
now third with 6.454 societies. After nor a year, for one city or country;
we get through analyzing and criticis- but it is the question for all time and
ing the movement I speak as a
for every man. it is the standard
iwhich in 'the provifor the individual, for society, for budence of God we had the honor of giv- siness, for politics, and for religion.
ing to the world, we shall take hold of
I believe that our young people are
it and push It in a way that will make more ready to accept this test and
the leaders look out for their laurels. apply it to life now than they have
Next comes the Baptists, with their ever been before. The application of
splendid sq'iaJron of 3.497 societies, this principle is shown in the .record
which vull be largely increased when of the Philadelphia Christian Endea
It Is generally nnderstood that no or- vor Union, which has just celebrated
ganization can be more loyal to its its twenty-firs- t
anniversary, and the
own church than Christian Endeavor, work of this union is typical of that
years
which at the same tine .maintains bro- of many others. Twenty-ontherly relations with the other divis- ago there were eight societies In the
Philadelphia Union; now there are
ions of the Lord's army.
Neither time nor apace will permit four hundred and eighty.
Then the work of the societies con
the enumeration of Uie long list of
denominations and their subdivisions sisted largely of a prayer meeting and
that are represented in our movement. a social, and the work of the union
When Christian Endeavor has done was an occasional cnass meeting. Iast
its perfect work their number will year more than forty inspirational ral
be smaller, but their strength and ef- lies were held In different parts of (he
city and more than four hundred volfectiveness will be greater.
Last year the Cnited Brethren untary and unpaid workers .were try
Young People's Union at its national ing to help other young people to a
convention voted to come into our in- vision of the larger life in Christ.
terdenominational fellowship at the
One hundred and twenty mission
Vnlted Brethren Christian Endeavor study classes were organized, and
I n Ion. All hail and welcome to these conferences on mission twork were
earnest young people; and may their held with one hundred and fifty socie
action be a prophecy of the speedy ties.
coming of the day when all the deHundreds of evangelistic meetings
nominational societies shall be feder- were held in missions, homes, prisons,
ated under the broad. Inclusive name hospitals, police stations, street car
of Christian Endeavor, and we all be- barns, and public parks, and on street
come united brethren in Christ.
corners.
The Floating committee extended a
This Is coining on the mission fields
may It speedily come in the home welcome to thousand of seafaring
men, and distributed several thousand
field.
tons of clean, whole
Christian Endeavor does not legis- comfort-bags- ,
late for the local societies; we do not some literature, and hundreds of Bi
levy taxes or assessments; we exer- bles, in many languages, and held
cise no authority; we stand for no meetings on shipboards and on the
dead level of uniformity; we ask only piers every Lord's Oay.
In many smaller cities, and in the
for the fellowship that shall reveal to
the world our essential oneness in country as well, equally good work
faith. In spiritual experience, and In is being done. The foreigner who
practical service.
has come to our shores, and all too
often has been treated as an alien, is
now being received as a brother, and
Juniors and Intermediates.
in these two most hn societies of Christian Endeavor, clubs
The
portant departments of Christian En- - for fellowship, and classes for Instruction are being formed to make him an
intelligent 'American citizen and an
.
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lARMED MAN

TODAY AT
THE N.

AFTER TAFT
New York, July 8. Detective sergeant Jameti P. Ward, of New Haven,
Conn, is authority for the statement
that a woman saw a man with a pistol under his coat near President Tart
while the latter was assisting the
town of Norwich celebrate Its 250th
anniversary. Ward was assigned to
assist the Norwich police and was
close to the President during the parade. A woman in the crowd shrieked
and when he reached her side she
told him she had seen a small man
with a glisteuing revolver under bis
coat and that this man was close to
the President. With secret service operative Wheeler and several of the
Norwich police. Ward says he searched the crowd for the armed man hut
he had disappeared.
According to Ward the President
was not in the least disturbed by the
incident.

o
We will take a crowd of people to
the White mountains Monday. Any
others desiring to go call at the City
I J very. 122 West Second
street, or
0913
Phone (No. 9.

For Good Values
in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, see
FRENCH & MAL0I1E
Those Fire
Insurance Men.

Union Work.

The work of our Christian Endeavor
unions has had the most gratifying
Increase, both in quality and quantity,
that has marked any period in our
history.
Our monthly magazine.
Union
Work, and our
campaign are largely responsible for this.
The weakest axe brought Into helpful
fellowship with the strongest, the
(Continued on Page Poor.)
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FOR I0DAY

.

J. A. Joyner, of North Carolina,
trust candidate, was chosen
for president by the nomination committee defeating Benjamin Blewett of
St. Louis and John Phillips of Alabama. Joyner is Superintendent of
o
schools of North Carolina.
KETCH ELL AND LANGFORD TO
Dencer. Colo, July 6. Lorene D.
FIGHT TO THE FINISH. Harvey, President of the .National AsSan Francisco. July 8. Stanley J. sociation, delivered his annual adKetchell and Sam Langford will fight dress at the general session of the orto the finish at Ely. Nevada, on Labor ganise ion.
"Wfihin recent years there has
Day. September sixth, for the middleweight championship of the world sprung up a wide spread demand for
and a purse of $25,000. This announce- industrial education", said the speakment was made late yesterday .by Wil er. "It comes from all parts of the
lis Brltt. Ketch ell's manager. A repre-- United States and from all classes of
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TARIFF VOTE

Washington, July 8. The depressing suggestion "t a protracted session
of the senate to conclude consider
tion of the tariff bill was contained
in a motion presented by Aldrich as
soon as the senate convened today.
Hj moved to amend the order of procedure by striking out the provision
for an automatic adjournment at seven o'clock. There was no objection as
there is a general understanding by
both sides that the final vote on the
tariff bill will te taken before adjournment today. There was no effort
vidual who would become a skilled made to reach an understanding as
workman in the industrial field with- to the hour.
out in any way lessening its value for
o
cultural purposes.
It has been makThe Kansas City Stock Market.
ing rapid progress in the public
Kansas City. Mo.. July 8. Cattle
schools in recent years and has ap- receipts. 4.0(H); market steady. Native
proved itself in the public mind. steers. 4 50
southern steers,
It will occupy a still higher place in 3.90 5.85; southern cows, 2.754.2S;
the estimation of the public, will be native cows and heifers, 2.757.45;
given better financial support and bulls. 3.00. 4.75; calves.
4.0007.00;
when its scope is enlarged so that it stockers and feeders, 3.506.50; westmay directly serve industrial ends.
ern steers, 4.25 6.45; calves. 40.07.-00- ;
western cows, 3.00 4.15.
"Industrial education is important
Hog receipts. 4.000; market 5 to 10
for girls as well as for boys; not only for the girls who engaged in indus- cents lower. Hulk of sales, 7.507.80;
trial pursuits outside the hone. but heavy, 7.80 7.85; packers and butoh
for girls who find thei rwork In the ers. 7.60fi7.85; lgiht, 7.40S7.70; .pigs.
home. The woman Is the side partner COO $77.25.
Sheep receipts, 4.0O0; market steawiih the man in the home as a business organization. He furnishes the dy. Muttons. 4.o0&5.25; lambs, 7.00
range
funds for carrying on that organiza- 8.00; range wethers,
tion, she disburses them and must be ewes, 3.254.25.
o
trained for efficiency in their proper
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
use. No development of industrial
education will be adequate that does for outing and mountain trips, Telnot make as large provisions for spec- - ephone 182. U. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

Denver. Colo, July 8. Answering
the question as to why a young 'man
so quickly degenerates within six
months afterlng college, which be said
is frequently asked of him by teachers in the lower schools. Charles
dean of the University of Nebraska, in an address before the higher education department of the National Educational Association
this
morning, declared it was because he
was not made self reliant .before 'being sent to college. He proposed the
English and German methods to atop
this lowering of moral standards.
Forestry and the care of natural
resources was treated by Hugh Win-kewerker, of Colorado College. Colorado Springs, in a paper In which be
argued that the western boy or girl
shouhl apply himself to the study of
nature and the preservation of its re-
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SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
FELT AT SIMLA, INDIA.
.Simla, India.
July 8. A severe
earthquake shock occurred at three
o'clock this morning. It was felt over
a wide expanse of territory. Several
houses here were thrown down.

Km

WAIT
Jut a Little While
It wont be long

TO LOAN ON REAL
R. C. Nlsbet.

MONEY

TATE;

ES-99- tf

CATTLE EPIDEMIC BREAKS
OUT IN LOUISIANA.
Lake Charles, La., July 7. Advices
received hore today from Cameron
parish indicate that the epidemic of
chabero which prevailed in that section several weeks is spreading widely among the cattle ami other live
stock. Hundreds of range cattle Rave
died and their carcasses lie unburied
in the marshes.

UNTIL
The Big Doings Will Come Off
AT

o

TWO SEVERELY HURT IN
A NEIGHBORHOOD FEUD.
Benton. 111.. July 7. Mrs. A. K.
Jnes. a farmer's wife, is lying at the
point of death at her home five miles
e and her husband is seriousfrom
ly wot, ; f.ed as the result of an atj assassinate the couple. The
tempt
authorities believe the shooting is due
to a neigh lxtrhood feud and four arrfor est-- have been made.
--

r9

e

earnest Christian.

istence. even in considerable number,
throughout the country the solution
of the problem has Just begun.
"For the great mass of those needing industrial education the existing
public schools, elementary and secondary, must furnish the facilities.
They must recognize that the great
majority of their pupils must earn
their living by their hands and they
must undertake to give definite instruction and training for at least the
beginnings of industrial efficiency
"This broadening of purpose may
find Its realization through an extension and modification of the manual
training work in the public schools.
Manual training has been Justified because of its value for mental training,
for cultural purposes, and it may .be
fully Justified on these grounds, but
it may be so .notified as to give a
very definite and varied line of training absolutely necessary for the indi-
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sentative of a syndicate of big men of people; the manufacturer, the proial training for girls as it does
ttiA NAVftHa Mm
hav Jippn in tha ot- - fessional man. th eman engaged in j boys.
ty ror several aays to arrange the commercial enterprises, the farmer,! "Our educational system is the
educator, Industrial education suit of an evolutionary process. The
match.
has probably a different meaning for ; demand for Industrial education is a
e
each of these types of individuals and demand for a continual ion of Uie evoA NEW RESTAURANT.
yet all agree upon one thing, and that lutionary process to nieet new condiHarry C. Wilson, Well Known Local is that it is something not found iu tions. This type of education will apany adequate form in our present ed peal to hundreds of thousands of
Caterer, Opens Up New Place Ovyouth who now leave school because
ucational system.
er C- - Wauflh's Barber Shop.
the farmer industrial education they do not find in it that which ap- "To
Everybody here knows him as means education that will fit the boy
"Harry" and to say that H. C. Wil- to become a more effective farmer
2 15 North Mas)
son had opened up a new restaurant and
will mvsont inliMMTientd to Passef 65 mJ 44.
would not in the least Interest the to remain upon ire rarm;
to met
Uo
c
V i n
hundreds of friends of Harry C. Wil- manufacturer it means training that
son, who only know hkn as "Harry" will give him skilled workmen and9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
and never knew that had anything more efficient foremen and superin-- 9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
&
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
else to his name.
tendentents; and to some of them it
Mr. Wilson, who for some time has means the kind of scientific training SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
80 &
improved
A $10,000.00
been conducting a restaurant In tbe which fits one for the research work
over for the discovery of new or improved 5 within four miles of court 5
Elk saloon, has moved
house at a sacrifice. Modt.n &
Cy Waugh's barber shop. Just north of industrial processes.
To the pro
home on north Pennsylvania
the Grand Central Hotel. The place fessional man it means a rather
Avenue at a close price.
' broadening
will he known as "HARRY'S RESof education
Every Day is Bargain Day.
TAURANT"
opportunities; to the student of edu
It Is the intention of the owner to cation It (may mean one or all of these
Knows
Ask Parsons--H- e
make it tbe best short order eating and very tmuch more.
bouse In the Pecos Valley.
"Except very limited opportunities
"Har
Mr. Wilson. Oh!
ry." saw that in the saloon he could for Instruction leading to kill in In- peals to them, or because its work
It
not possibly receive the patronage dustrial processes, practically nothing Joes not appeal to their parents.
done in this country for the will hold them longer in school, and
of worn eta. and minors and he lost one
day In the week Sunday. As it now developecnent of industrial education the more of this work existing types
will outside the college or university. of public schools can offer the greater
Is. "HARRY'S RESTAURANT"
be open seven days in the week all Material for instructional purposes in tbe gain, because side .by side with
the entire field must be organized and the new type of work the best of the
night and all day.
old will be continued."
noon-daup
meal put Into teachable form and made
Tbe
within the range or pupils'
will be continued and will be served
FINE FRESH FISH FRIDAY. T.
from 11:30 a. nv. to S p. m. at 25c. The capacity for the thousands who now
short-orde- r
part will be given espec- leave school at an early age with no C. MARKET.
ial attention and "The Best Soup In training whatever directly fitting
the World" will be on tap at all hours. them for the activities of life in tbe STANDARD OIL COMPANY
TO GRAB BUTTER MAKING.
It will be a modern restaurant In ev industrial world where oiost of them
New York. July 8. Standard Oil
ery respect. Will Johnson, the well will And their work.
known mmd eompetem local chef, will
"in the larger cities trade schools chemists are declared to have discovand continuation schools of various ered a process whereby they can make
assist Mr. Wihmn.
of crude petroHarry WUaon is no .amice. In the types must he organized. The scope butter as a
catering line and has held nae posi- and character of their work will be leum. If reports are true plans have
tions. At one time he was chief cbef varied and cnust be adapted to local been prepared and contracts will soon
on J. Pierpont Morgan's yacht. It Is secondary schools in which tbe study be let for putting up a big butter makundoubted thai Mr. Wileoa. la. the fin of agriculture and related lines of ing plant by that company.
o
est and best cook la this part of the work Is the dominant purpose must
Just a few lawn mowers left. See
country. Tbe new place was opened be organized.
out when these dif
09t2
op at Tuesday noon.
ferent types of schools come into ex 'Enterprise Hardware Co.
re-tb-

tht
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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrt.)
Roswell. X. M, July 8. Temperature, 'max. 91; min. fi9; mean 80. Pre
cipitation, 00. Wind. dir. S.; veloc. 2.
Weather partly cknidy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity;
Fair tonight and Friday cooler tonight.
Comparative temperature data. Extremes this date last year, max. 86;
rrin. 3. Extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 95, 1904; min. 55, 1905.
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New 1909 Crot

Extracted
Honey
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Now on Sale
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Qt. Tins
2 Gallon
Gallon
1--
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40c
60c
$1.15
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will be the china
closet filled with the
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ware we are offering
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yonr closet. Are you
oeming out today?
Stop in if yon do

ce-

lebrations this year totalled 46 ad
against 163 last year and 186 In 1905.
Forty blocks of new cement sidewalks will add some to the general ap
pearance of the city and still more to
the convenience of the pedestrians.
Now ir the city will get busy and connect up t few of the sidewalks with
crossings, the money will toe well

An Exquisite Assortment of

The government under the expert
guidance of the Republican party ran
behind something like $90,000,000 last
year. So accustomed to this sort of
experience has the country become
that it created no surprise and only passing comment from the
Yet the truth cannot be withheld that the Republican party has
put the country in a nice oness.

Harry Morrison

BOX and POUND PAPERS

as well as the latest in
TABLETS

Just

spent.

Received

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Co.

news-fkaper- s.

John D. Rockefeller today reached
the age of three score years and ten.
During that length of time he has ac
cumulated the largest fortune in the
world. Nevertheless, with all his mo
ney, he Is not to toe envied. The
public conception of him as a money
grabber, a hard, unscrupulous ohl man
Is probably the correct one. The
world would have lost nothing and
gained much had he never been born.
HIDES AND THE PACKERS.
The House puts hides on the free
list. The Senate have voted to retain

the present duty of 15 per cent. This
duty applies almost wholly to h'des
controlled by the packers. As has
been said before and many times,
this duty helps the packers aud the
packers only. Prices of hides in the
last twenty years have shown no consistent sympathy with the prices of
cattle. The farmer gets no more for
his steer when the price of hides is
high; he merely pays more for his
shoes, harness and 'belting.
As a result of the action In the Senate, hides have already advanced in
price. A few days ago they were
quoted at seventeen cents for the best
grades. Three years ago they were
ten cents, and in 1S95. they were five
cents. The present duty is to toe retained. If it is not killed in the Senate
or In conference, in the Interests of
the packers, who are getting ready to
go into the shoe manufacturing business. It was this menace of trust com
petition that made the shoe 'manufactures express a willingness to accept
free leather and free shoes If they
could have free hides. But even with
this offer. Congress retained duties on
leather and shoes in order to make It
consistent to put on hides the duty the
packers demanded.
The result will be that the manufac
turlng of shoes will largely pass Into
the hands of the packers, who get
their hides and leather as a by product, and thus will .be able to undersell their competitors even while the
retail prices of leather products are
forced upward. Kansas City Times.
THE LOUISIANA VIEW OF
PLATFORM

REPUDIATION.

Representative Watkins of Louisiana thinks the defeat of his party releases him from obligation to its platform. The country voted for a protec
tlve tariff, therefore, he says, it is his
duty, or at least his privilege, to help
to pile on the protection. But the
Shreveport district, which is the one
he represents ostensibly, at all events roted for a reform tariff: so
that in seeking for some sophistry

with which to excuse the helping
hand he gave the standpat Republicans, Mr. Watkins has seised upon a
doctrine that flaunts the local
Idea upon which many of
his associates prefer to rely. We
inl.rk he will find that, in his desperpokt
ation, he has picked up a
er; indeed, already he seems vaguely
conscious of it. It that doctrine were
true, a great many Congressmen
would pray for defeat while fighting
for victory; for in defeat they would
be unhampered by any party obliga.by any duty
tions, unrest raln-to
principle.
They would have all the
freedom of a scuttlefish; and that Is
the very kind of freedom the people
can not prudently give to their reprered-ho-

d

sentatives.

Mr. Wat kin's plea is more ingenious
than ingenuous. The people will hardly fail to note that those who have
repudiated the Denver platform are
now very earnestly engaged, not only
In belittling party promises, but in co

vertly challenging the right of a party
to bind those who get office by its
grace. That doctrine looks backward,
not forward. It Is becoming more and
more clear that the popular demand
is for even a stricter adherence to
specific platform promises than has
been exacted in the past. The primary election laws all prove this. If tne
s
people are to perform their civic
intelligently they must know definitely and even with some particular
ity. what are the purposes of the parties with respect to the larger issue;
and then. If the popular judgment is
to have force and effect, the parties
must live up to their promises whether they win or lose. The tendency
everywhere is to give platforms more
rather than less vitality than they
have had. and that tendency is not
apt to check Itself to serve the temporary convenience of any politician.
di-tie-

Dallas News.

Flay Spectacle Fakirs.
Los Angeles.
July 8. Addresses
flaying spectacle fakirs, who have
been numerous in California, and defending amendments to the state opTHEY ALL. KNOW
tometry law. marked the opening sesdo 700 and so do I. Indeed sion today of the State Association of

and to
we do, end right cool end refreshing Optometrists.

-

knowledge It is.. Who wouldn't when
inrited have
A SODA OR A FRAPPE?
Not a: girl in town will decline. Be
generous end Invite one or more. Be
quick, girls know others besides you.
You're the one, though, so bring them
in end make them happy.
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE

Ordinance No. 187.
ORDINANCE SETTING . A
TIME FOR THE HEARING OF PROP
BRTY OWNERS AS TO PAVING
CERTAIN STREETS.
AM

It appearing that the City Engineer
has filed his report showing cross
sections of the streets la the City of
Roswell heretofore on the l&th day

.

e

e

west line of Main Street, and from the
east line of Main Street to the west
sidewalk curb-linof Virginia Av
enue; and 5th Street from the eas
line of Main Street to the west lire
of Grand Avenue.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be pub
e

lished in

South from Alameda.
On West side of Missouri from Tilden to Hendricks.
On South side of Hendricks from
Missouri to Michigan.
On South side of Albuquerque from
Richardson west to the Alley between
Missouri and Washington.
On East side of Lea from Albuquerque 50 feet north.
On South side of Hendricks from
Kentucky west to Alley.

r
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newspaper of general circulation in

EXCURSIONS
46.30
Los Angeles and return
46.30
San Diego and return
San Francisco and return $47.45
June 24th to July 10th inclusive.
Final limit October Slat.

647.25
Chicago and return
$39.26
St. Louis and return
128.55
Denver and return
June 1st to September 30th.

Limit October 81st.

Summer rates to various other
points In the North, East and
Southeast.
fOt fUtTIO

rAITKUACS'AfTlY

f.li Dt

CJuJSf

10

9.

You are going to wake up some 8
morning and find
!

::
::
::
::
::

HErJDSf AMOTION

has been sold and you will have
to get you a lot further out and
pay more for it.
Just walk along the streets and
watch those fellows who have
been waiting for Roswell property
to get cheaper and see if they are
not still scratching a poor man's
head.

::
::
::
::

ff.

Sidewalks, Parks, Trees and Water

::
::
::
::
:'::

Lot,
::
::
S

HE

THIS FALL YOU WILL OPEN YOUR EYES AND WONDER.

go In with Each

All

No Extra Cost.

Corner Lots $600.00.
Inside Lots $500.00.
Djwn, in six and in twelve months.

i

i

HUGH LEWIS
Phone No. 8.

.

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

side of Hendricks from copy of this ordinance, or if such
j owner
to Richardson.
is a
and has no
On East side of Kentucky
from nerson in rh.ir?p nf aalri W)s rr Mnti
of lots, then by posting in a conspicHendricks 50 feet north.
On South side of Tilden from Ken uous place upon said premises a true
copy of this ordinance, and the said
tucky to Lea.
Marshal shall make due return in writ
On East side of Kentucky from
ing showing how he served said
to Tilden.
ices.
On South side of Bland from RichSec. 3. This ordinance shall be In
ardson to Pennsylvania.
effect upon completion of publication
On North side of 9th from Main to as required by law.
Kentucky.
j
Passed this 6fh day of July. 190
On east side of 'Main from Bland to
Approved this Gth day of July, 1909.
Bayard.
tSEAL)
O. A. RICHARDSON.
On South side of Bayard from Main
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
to Grand.
ATTEST:
On both sides of 10th from Main to
V. T. PAYLOR. City Clerk.
On North

I a a.

non-reside-

Ala-Tned-

a

n--

t

j

Pennsylvania;

'Said sidewalks to be .built within
thirty days from service of the notice
hereinafter provided and in accordance with the specifications laid down
in sections 1 to 5 inclusive, of
No. 30 of the Conpiled Ordi-

Orxli-nan- c

nances.
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
at once issue and the City Marshall
serve notice upon each of the owners or persons in charge of the lots
and parts of lots abutting on and
fronting the said proposed sidewalks
and extension of sidewalks to build
the same as herein ordered, by delivering to each of said persons a true

TWENTY-NINT- H

Stomach Trouble.
our tongue 13 coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

ANNUAL

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

EKPOSDTDOW.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

SEE

v.

3

the Roswell Daily Record, a

dally newspaper, and the Roswell Reg
ister-Tribun-

:c:cc::--

O. A. RICHARDSON.

e

75

;:

Mayor of the City 'of Roswell
Attest:
W. T. Paylor,
City Clerk
(Seal)

e

Telephone No.

mm fltOT ratiBY!

I

-

to-wi- i:

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

said city, for at least thirty days prior to said hearing, and a notice in
writing of such time and place shall
be served at least five days before
said hearing by the City Marshal up
on each of the real property owners
in said district be delivering a copy
thereof to each of said property owners. If he can toe found, otherwise by
delivering a copy thereof to some per
son residing on said property or by
posting a copy of the notice upon said
property in the event same shall be
vacant and the owner .thereof unknown
or not found, and the Marshal In his
return of service of each of said notlc.es shall state the manner of making
service, which said notice and return
thereof erall toe filed with the City
Clerk of said city.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall . he in
effect upon completion of publication
as required .by law.
Passed this 6th day of July. 1909.
Approved this 6th day of July. 1909,

The New Mexico Solid Silver Souev- ot June. 1909, ordered to be paved and nir spoons are only $1.00 each at L.
08t2
making an estimate of the total cost B. Boellner's. the jeweler.
cubic
of
thereof and the number
ORDINANCE NUMBER 185.
yards of material necessary to be us
ed in the grading thereof or to be ex
cavated therefrom, now, therefore,
An Ordinance Directing the Construc
tion of 8idswalks on Kentucky Ave
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
nue and certain other Streets.
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OP ROS
The City Council of the City of
WELL:
Roswell. being of tbe opinion that it
Sec. 1. That 8 p. nx. on the 10th is necessary to build cement sidewalks
day of August, 1909. he and the same along the west side of Kentucky aveis hereby designated as the time, and nue from College Boulevard to North
the City Hall In the City of Roswell Spring River, and certain other
as the place when and where the own streets, now, therefore,
ers of property adjoining or
IT ORDAINED BY THE .CITY
butting on said streets so ordered to BECOUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF ROSperson
any
interpaved,
or
other
be
WELL:
ested therein, may appear before the
Section 1. That notice be and
City Council and be heard as to the
hereby is given to tbe owners
same
paving
advisability
of
propriety and
persons iu charge of the propersaid streets, and as to the cost there and
of, and as to the manner of paymen ty hereinafter described to build cetherefor, and as to the amount thereof ment sidewalks in the City of Rosto be assessed against the property well.
The lots and blocks fronting and
abutting
adjoining or
thereon
so
to abutting on the following streets: The
ordered
streets
said
toeing
as
follows west side of Kentucky Avenue be
paved
be
Main Street from the north sidewalk tween College Boulevard on Hie North
curb-linof Alameda Street to the and North Spring River on the South;
and.
north line of 5th Street; 2nd Sire
On North side of 12th street from
of
from the east sidewalk curb-linRichardson Avenue to the west line Main to Kentucky.
On East side of Lea street from 8th
of Main Street, and from the east line
of Main Street to the west sidewalk to 9th streets.
On West side of Pennsylvania ave
curb-lin3rd
of Virginia Avenue;
Street from the east sidewalk curb- - nue from 9th to North Spring River.
On 'North side of 11th street from
line of Richardson Avenue to the west
line of Main Street, and from the east Main to Pennsylvania.
On Bast side of Richardson from
line of Main Street to the west side
walk curb-linof Virginia Avenue Alameda to Tilden.
On East side of Missouri from First
th Street from the east sidewalk
curb-lin- e
of Richardson Avenue to th to Walnuc.
On East side of Pennsylvania from
Tilden to Hendricks.
On East side of Missouri 150 feet

Ullery Furniture Co.

The advertising bill of the City of
Roswell under the "iniquitous" hill
which compels the city to advertise
all its proceedings was around fifty
dollars for the month of June. This
is somewhat less than the minimum
of three hundred dollars as - figured
out by the experts on the Register-Tribun- e
and brings vividly to cnlnd
Jerry Simpson's old saw that "Figures
don't lie. tout "

;

of ordinary grade by
any means, its
PICKABD'S.
A
That you will realise
when you come to
examine the pretty
tea. dinner and choc
olate sets, the odd
pieces that will so

attractively contrast
with the others in

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The deaths from Fourth of July

Sr::i

IN POLITICS.

PUCKETT

Umf 10.

Very

President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For Further Information, Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.

17. G. TIGHT, Pros. JOHN B. McMANUS, Soc.

"

f

statement of the condition

4. D. HELL

Tho Roswell Building and Loan Asso

ciation

VOIR OPPORIMTY

,

Of Roswell, Now Mexico.
At tho Close of auoinooa, Juno 3Qth,
1909.

Capital, $1,000,000X0

Authorized

Assets

Delinquent charges
Loans.
Cash on hand

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competence.

...........

Liabilities.

..

Investment etock,

Loan

ac

.

.

$55,387.84
18.455.76
317.13
.
.
8.264.00
353.11
. 3.000.00

Prepaid charges, . . . .
Prepaid stock,
Profit and Loss,
Bills Payable

....

NOT DELAY

.........

$85,777.84

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

I. R. H. McCune, Secretary of the
Roswell Building a Loan Association
of Roswell, New Mexico, do swear that
the above statement is correct to the
best of any knowledge and belief.
ft. H. McCUNE.

LIBERAL TERMS

Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 7th day of July. A. O. 1909.
J. D. BELL,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My Commission Expires. May 14. 1911.

IV. G. HAMILTON, Agent
256

6.003.25
12.00
85.65

......

Dues and Dividends.

on
are offered, a large percentage
.
..-.is
assured.
the investment

TELEPHONE

79.60.00

$85,777.84

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

DO

97.04

Furniture and Fixture. . . .
Personal Accounts,

Figures prove that at the price for

which the

4

o

The real Horned Toad Hat Pins are
Boellthe latest. Buy them of L
0Sc2
ner, the jeweler.

a

ROSVELL, N. M.

Miss Mattle GodboM arrived last
night from Dallas for a month's visit
with her cousin. H. P. Saunders, and
Big stock first quality granite ware. MIhs Ruby Saunders.
it cneaper
Boellner. the Jewel,
See Enterprise Hardware Co. 0St2
o
o
o
Will Babb returned last night from
Ed M. Tyson left last night for his
AT THE MAJESTIC TONIGHT
a business trip of several days to Anv
raiioh near Artesia.
Motion pictures. "Glimpse of Erie." arlllo and various places in the PanDressmaking, plain and fancy. 211 "The Under Dog."
handle.
Oftlti
o
W. till sirifl. phone 27i.
auSome good lots to traile for an
o
K. R. P. Class, his sons. E. E. and
good repair.
H. C. Egleston went wwiti last tomobile, must be in C3o.
J. C. Class and Miss Pearl Popnoe reRoswell Title & Trust
night for a trip of several days.
turned to Lake Arthur last night after
o
o
J. C. Caperton came in from the spending three dayso in Roswell.
Try us for Hi&h pressure garden
through to
hose. Enterprise Hardware Co. t2. north last night and went
For baggage transfer and houseDexter. He returned (O Roswell this
o
moving call Jodie Zusnwalt at
hold
morning.
V. C. Reid returned last night from
City Livery. Phone 9. or phone 410.
o
a short trip to Portales.
09tf.
o
Joe Cohen passed through last night Prompt and careful hauling.
spendon
return
to
his
Artesia after
Dr. M. M. Brayshaw. of Hagerman.
Matinee Saturday from 3 to 5 p. m.,
ing several days at the Clovis celebrawas here on land business today,
3.000 rt. motion pictures. We cater to
tion.
o
the best patronage. Majestic Theao
Walter VV. Elliott drove up from
09t2.
Dexter this morning on a short busiThe Sunday school of the First M. tre.
o
ness trip.
E. church went out to the Slaughter
A One stylish, beautiful and gentle
n
s
grove this morning in hacks,
W'm. Kkrnnet. of Anaconda. Colora- and buggies for an
picnic. The driving horse for sale, our own; also
do, arrived last night for a business grub wagon was well loaded and the boggy and harness. Roswell l"Ue A
Tislt.
indications were that good time was Trust Company. o
waiting for all.
The Wells apartments, always (he
Experienced rnian wants ftosliion as
are being made bettor. Suites
best,
stenographer and accountant. AdJress
07tf.
for rent after July 15th.
09t3.
H. V. lT. C O Record.

lu

bay-rack-

all-da- y

o

Capt. N. J. Fritx returned to Lake
Arthur last night after atiending the
meeting of the county commissioners.
o

Hal T. Elrick returned to Dexter
few days
last night after spending
in Roswell visiting friends.
plain ami fancy 613
N. Richardson, ave. Phone 520. 04t6
Dressmaking,

for
Howard Booth, special agent
the railroad company, returned last
night from a business trip to Portales.

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chanber-lain'- s
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. Thry cleanse and invigorate the stomi ch and
improve the digesti.

Dr. T. E. Harrison
at
Towlers feed
Office

Hinds

&

Sale Barn

Office Phone 334

Residence Phone 595

Dp. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nooe and Throat
Specialist. Olaosao Accurately
Offloe
fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSB3

FITTBD
PhoM I30J

Oklahoma Block.

$

ROCWELL

OFFICZ IN KOftWECL.

formerly edkor of the
Heferman Messenger, has opened a
law omce in Roswell. having been
granted temporary license by Judge
Win. H. IPope in district court this
week. He has an office in Room 12 in
the Oklahoma Slock with Judge Sutton, a lawyer of many years exper
ience and several years' residence at
Aztec, N. M. 'However they haive formed no partnership.
Mr. Mell is a graduate of the law
department of the University of Illi
nois and has been admitted to the fear
In Illinois and Missouri. He practiced law one year in Springfield, Mo
and came to Hagerman, New Mexico
a little over four years ago for his
health. During his residence at Ha
german he has Ibeen In the land business continuously and in newspaper
work part of the time. Both of these
professions are very conducive
to
good health and he is now entirely re
stored, physically, and will again take
up his old profession. Since moving
to Roswell a few months ago Mr. Mell
has made many friends.
D. (Mell.

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: Ws are not
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good oi
to
Prompt.
eat but wo fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO- - Capital $50,000. . Abl sale and retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything ta
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an implements water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
know what you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BU8INE8S COLLEGE.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
oer, saingles, doors, lime, cement,
Don't he afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
paints, varnish and glass.
years will prepare any one to take
LUMBER CO.
Tho Oldcare of you. Catalog will convince. ROSWELL
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinas of building materials
0
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
and paints.
WILL DRILL A DEEP
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give us your
WELL AT YELLOW HOUSE.
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
oraers lor recog white sand.
J. P. White, for the LittleAeld Cat
motto.
tle Company Is preparing to contract
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOwith J. H . Mook tc Son for the drilling
HALLS.
of a deep prospect well at the Yellow BOWLING. ' BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
POOL. Entire equipment regula-- j years experience in Europe and AmHouse XIT ranch. 65 miles east of Por
Jesse French,
tlon. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference.
tales and 45 miles across the Texas
Baldwin. Chickerine Rroa . a.nri Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
line. The well will go tlown 2,500
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
feet, to see what flows, of either oil
N. M. and he will call and see you.
4v ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
or water, unay.be found.
Mook
& MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Mr. White have made two trips to RIKIE
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
the site of the proposed., well and
mapping, concrete foundations,
Conservatory
and
?
Tuning.
Piano
of
ready
soon
begin
will
work. At
to
be
sidewalks, earth work and general
experience.
Work la guaranthis ranch there is a well 100 feet
contracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
deep that has a small artesian flow
348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m"
of three or four gallons per minute.
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
and It is thought probable that a good JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
well will be brought in. The possiclothing, groceries and ranch sup G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
bilities of finding oil are always al
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
plies.
luring.
JOYCE-PUl T CO. Dry goods, cloth etc. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
o
ing, groceries, etc. The largest surH
ply house in the Southwest. Wbolo-- I
Hoosier Attorneys.
REAL ESTATE.
8 ale and Retail.
Indianapolis. In J.. July 7. Hoosier
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
legal lights met In thirteenth annual
city and farm property at good figDRUG STORE8.
session here this morning and decided
ures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
to put up the bars against further in- ROSWELL DRUG &. JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
vasion of halNbaked lawyers Into In
things
APPAREL.
diana legal circles. A constitutional
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
amendment raising the qualifications
FURNITURE STORES.
uu in iters in
of applicants for admission to the bar DILLEY
apparel
FURNITURE COMPANY.-for men, women and children. And
in this state already passed upon fav
swelles-The
line
of
in
furniture
Millinery
a
specialty.
orably by the legislature, is demanded
Roswell. High qualities and low
by the attorneys. At present a good
prices.
TAILOR8.
moral character and a smattering of
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
legal terms is about all that is re
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
quired.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and. pressing. 118 South
o
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
Ep worth League Convention.
me pest.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
Seattle, July 7. Seattle hotels are
clothing.
Fiist class cleaning, reGRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
crowned today with the delegation
and dyeing of ladies and
from all over the United States and ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
Canada to the International Conven
we
30.
buy
phone
wood,
and
hides,
Prelimition of Ep worth Leagues.
UNDERTAKERS.
nary meetings ware held today, while
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prithousands of the delegates thronged ROSWELL TRADINO CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
the exposition grounds. A general
and grain. Always the best. East ULIJSKY FURNITURE CO. Undersession will toe held tonight, and daily
Second St, Phone 126.
meetings will be heud until next Mon- HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.) takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
day.
ranges, watting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Many distinguished clergymen and
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
laymen will address the convention,
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hanand have money to buy tho goods
phone Number 69.
the program including the names of
advertised in the paper.
six Methodist bishops Bishop Edwin
H. Hughes, of San Francisco: Bishop
H. W. Warren, of Colorado; Bishop C.
Misses I la and Sue Oil em returned
Is your subscription to the Ladies
W. Smith of Portland; .Bishop W. A.
of a week with Home Journal or the Saturday EvenQuayle. of Oklahoma City; Bishop C. last night from a visit
They took in the ing Post out this month? If so I would
B. Galloway, of Jackson, Miss., and friends at Clovis.
over a few be glad to get your renewal, also new
and
celebration
remained
Bishop W. F. Anderson, of New York. days
additional to the time of the big subscriptions. Mamie A. Cobean et
This is regarded as one of the most show.
Record Office or home phone 166.
distinguished groups of Methodist lead
ers that has ever gathered on the Pa- The opening day showed that Miss
All ladies know the Grape design
ciflt coast.
cooking school was a great
Miller's
rage.
jewelry
B.
L.
Boellner,
is all the
o
complete line of It. drawing card. There were several
jeweler,
a
the
has
Race to Newport.
08t2. hundred women in1 attendance. The
New York, July 7. iPreHnviirary to
H
Decatur, 111.
the annaal regaota of the New York
Miss Miller, will give free lectures
reKuyrkendall
daughter
Mrs.
and
Yacht Club, the yachting event of the turned to
their home at Artesia last and demonstrations at the Gem Theyear in Atlantic waters, which will night
Building, 107 N. Main street opa visit at Clovis. They atre
after
be held Saturday off Newport, the fleet were accompanied
posite the Gas Company's Office, at
by
Misses
the
of the club today sailed from Olen Hoarde, of Denton. Texas, who have 2:00 p. m. July 5th to July 10th inCove In a race to the Rhode Island re- - come
a visit with them at Artesia. clusive.
--

-

L

3.

Am-pit-

R

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

that comes from your own lands.
a farm you don't know the pleasure of living.

hove good everything: is

don't own
.n tha ao,irh fnr n farm. either
large one with many acres,

a,

Classified "Ads.
If you
When

small one with a few acres or a

CONSULT US
We have all sizes, all kinds,

PRICES

Easy terms. Own a farm and be independent.
80 acres fine land, close to Roswell, in artesian belt, f GO per acre
70 acres, mile from Dexter, K interest in good well, some alfalfa
A SNAP.
. and orchard.
on North Main
our
foaget
lots
Don't
Close in. East front. Very Cheap,
front.
85
corner
ft
lot,
Fine
on the corner. $2200.
room,
house
modern
new,
4
fine,
A
wont look further.
you
you
and
buy
before
us
Talk to
of
trade.
to
property
lot
We have

Pdfct'j Abstracts.

Phone 91

FOR RENT: Three room furnished
08t3
house, 203 N. Washington.
$1200.00 at 10
MCXVBY TO LOAN:

per cent interest. Address P. O

adapted for ail different purposes, and

AT ALL

FOR KENT.

Ini

Scrip.

09t3.
bouse at

Box 142.

The 4 roocn
703 North Richardson. Call at the

FOR RENT:

Record office.
FOR RENT: 2 or

for light

house-keepin-

3

furnished roocns
407, N. Mo.

g.

9S3

furnished four roocn
modern cottage, with gas and elc- -

FOR RENT:

A

'

U-t-

c

lights.-

-

Roswell

Good location.

02tS.
Title 4k Trust Co.
FOR RENT: Furnished roocns with
bath and modem conveniences, so
sick taken. Also cottage and barn
with water, each f 5 par month. 4500
07tf
N. Richardson. Phone. 660.
with
room
8
house
FOR RENT:
tltf.
bath. C. C TaanehllL
S. W.
FOR RENT: S room house,

KInaingor.

72U.

WANTED

jUp-to-da-

,

?rald-Dispatc-

for
oart.
o
Preliminary to tho big event, the
Marrin,
E.
Charles
of Cripple Creek.
a
vessels will participate Friday in
night
was
an
Colorado,
arrival
series of races tor prizes offered by and is a guest at the GrandlastCentral.
the Newport Yacht Racing Associa
Joe Mitchell, of Texico, the bar J
tion.
ware man arrived this morning from
the south to look after business.
STANDING COMMITTEES

rings..

OF THE CITY COUNCIL.
Rev. John Wesley Smith, who left
The following is a list of the ttaur-in- Roswell
September after being
committees of the city council pastor oflast
the Southern M. E. church
as recently rearranged :
and a half years, arrived last
FINANCE Haymaker. Chairman; three
night
Jefferson City, Mo., where
from
Wiseleyand Haynes.
is now pastor, and will be here and
STREETS AND ALLEYS Wyllys, he
down the valley eight or nine days,
Chairman; Bell and Whlteman.
many old friends and looking
SIDEWALKS
AND BRIDGES
his land interests at Lake ArRobinson. Chairman Cummins
and after and
Lakewood. He is much pleas
thur
Haynea.
his new bo.ne in Missouri,
SANITARY Rhea. Chairman; Cav-i- ed with
but reports that Mrs. Smith has been
and Haynes. declining in health for three months
WATER. SEWER AND LIGHTS
Cummins, Chairman; Bell and Rhea. and contemplates a visit soon in
POOR AND PAUPER Wiseley. Tennessee.
o
Chairman; Whit eman and Cavin.
Open New Railroad.
EIRE DEPARTMENT Whiteman.
Jackson. Miss., July 8. To take adChairman: Wiseley and Bell.
vantage
of the new trade territory
AND RESOLUT-IONORDINANCES
up by the recent completion
Robinson opened
Cavin. Chairman;
of the New Orleans Great Northern
and Haymaker. the Jackson Board of Trade
POLICE
DEPARTMENT Bell, Railway,
is conducting an excursion, over the
Cheiraian; Rhea and Cummins.
today.
CITY AFFAIRS Wiseley, Chair new line
o
man; Haymaker and Robinson.
NOTICE.
ChairPURCHASING Wiseley.
Letterj of admn 1st ration have been
man; Wyllys and .Bell.
for the estate
granted
RULES Cavin. President of the of JamestheB. undersigned
Trotter, deceased, by the
Council and the Mayor.
Hon. J. T. Evans. Judge of the
Court for Chaves county. ThereMillion Dollars Dock.
persons having claims against
for,
all
Boston. Mass., July 8. With tho arhereby notified to presrival of tho Saxon ia. the new million-dolla- r said estate arepayment
as now providsame
ent
for
dock of the Cunard lino in East
y
law.
ed
Boston will be christened today.
Witness my band this 30th day of
o
1909.
June.
.. Cherry City of the World.
J. S. LEA.
Salem, Ore. July 8. Salem- - is to he
Administrator.
city, of the- world during
Roswell,
Mexico.
New
Pootofflce,
-tho three days of theaaaual cherry
fair, eeeoed this Aorntoev
J: Result fcringers Record ads.
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WANTED. Milk cow for IU feed.
Beat of care given, Phone 78. 7t3
WA NTKD : M an and wife to work on
orchard farm. 3 miles from town,
no children Inquire- phone . 293 I
-

.

- .

ar

H

t

o

Fresh From the Farm

R

d.

Veterinary Surgeon 4 Auctioneer.

&

J.

OKN) LAW

--

the-cher-

-

ry

--

Legal blanks, ail kinds.

ReconL

PRIVATE
Chiropractic Infirmary
Across

207 N. Penn. Ave.
street East from M.

E.

Church, Sooth, and four doors
North from corner.

SPECIAL
TREATMENT
For Female Troubles, Headache,

Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and all Chronic Do
rangements of the System.

NO DRUGS
NO MEDICINES
Chiropractic Adjustment and
Scientific Massage does the work4,

SATISFACTION
Absolutely guaranteed In every
case accepted or no charge for
services.

A

PRIVATE PLACE

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

C.Q. RAY,
CHIROPRACTOR.

re-

LIVES LOST
Frco Cooking Lessons
TT

xuvcsry

J iL.'.
uuy
tuts wet: 1.is.,

O
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111.
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Building, 107 North Main St.
at Friday's Demonstration:

f.!scu Prepared

Subject:

A Friday Luncheon.

Dishes prepared:

Escalloped Salmon, Waffles, Neufchatel Salad, Scones, Chocolate.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
S. W. Holder came up from Lake finding for plaintiff, in that a certain
sale under foreclosure of mortgage
Arthur this afternoon.
was absolute and not conditional.
o
K. C. Heinley against E. O. Kleinau
left this
Miss Anna
morning for an extended visit at .Port for replevin of stock, harness, etc..
raiding for defendant.
Arthur, Texas.
A. C. Wilson against Mr. Robert
o
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hunt left this son of Amarlllo. suit for a commismorning for Seattle. Wash., on a pleas sion in a land deal, finding for defendant.
ure trip.
o
Zimmerman against Ingersoll. for a
J. S. Tucker, who has been at Lub- claim on leather post cards, finding
bock about eight months working on for defendant.
o
the Altusjloswell railroad, is spending a week with his faaiily at Lake
Reading Rooms Must Close.
Arthur and caaie up on the Vocal this
The W. C. T. V. Rest and Reading
afternoon for a short visit in Roswell. room has been compelled to close for
o
the present, on account of the .build
Prof. Osborne. S. J. Taylor. Judge ins being leased to the Government
Emmett Pat ton and Dr. Brydges came for a post ofliee. The Union most
up from Hagerman this morning 10 heartlv thanks the business men who
upend the day. Dr. Brydges is on his aided, not only with an eucourag- way to his home lu Chicago. He is pre- iug word, but by helping defray ex
paring to move to Hagerman to locate. penses . many paying ononthly towards its support. Also to the Hob- brown aiare. sons i he owners of the building, who
LOST: Medium sized
Phone 46". M. Flewitt.
0t2 in every way iu their power assisted
o
in making the work as pleasant, and
Correct legal blanks at Record,
light as possible for the women in
o
charge. And to our faithful and ear
No Arteaia Well at Elida.
nest Supt. of the rooms Mr. Cham
It was reported here today that an berlain.
arteisan well flowing ten feet above
o
the casing had been brought in at EliMiss Miller, who is giving demon
da and that tie drillers had been un- st rations lectures on scientific cookery
able to cap the well. A message over in Iwlston. is one of the foremost
the long distance phone 'brings the in- teachers of the culinary art in the t'n- formation that there is no truth In the ited Slates, and the most proficient in
report.
st.mctors who has toured the North
o
west. Iewiston Tribune. Lewiston,

FLOODS

Kansas City, Mo., July 8. Flood
conditions in Missouri 'and Kansas
are vastly Improved today except at
Kansas City, where the Kansas and
Missouri rivers converge. Most of the
streams In this part of the Southwest
re receding this morning and It was
believed that the worst stage had
been reached and passed. But little
rain has fallen since last night and
no additional lives have been lost so
far as known.
In northwestern Missouri, In the
vicinity of Pattensburg. where several
thousand persons were driven from
their homes, it is .believed all have
been taken out in safety. Many in this
district are without homes, however.
and the suffering Is acutely felt, but
relief is being rushed to them.
The damage here is conflifed to the
east and west bottoms and is not ex
tensive.
At Pomona, Kansas, all the maroon
ed passengers from the wrecked Santa Fe train which ran into the river
yesterday, found shelter, and are
safe. Tha river that caused this flood
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is receding.
Bad at Springfield, Mo.
8. Spring
Springfield. Mo.. July
field and vicinity 4s suffering from the
worst flood in its history following an
overflow of the Jordan river the result of a heavy rainfall today, which
amounted to seven inches. The river
is normally but twenty feet wide and
runs through the heart of the city.
The downpour was without warning
and soon the stream was half a mile
wide. Three persons are reported to
be drowned and the damage is placed at $750,000. Scores of residences
are flooded and many wholesale
houses and factories pairtially submerged. It was necessary to chop
holes in the roofs of residents to rescue the occupants. The streets are
blocked by tons of debris and farm
property is greatly damaged.
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Sanitary Security
and bathing comforts are yours when Standard fixtures are installed in your home.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Let us make you an estimate.

o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo.. July 3. Wool steady. Territory and western mediums,
23'f27; fine mediums. 21927; fine. 10
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CLANCY TO ASSIST IN
PROSECUTING WELLS CASE
The following paragraph was sent
menrorable one, with three great con- ed under his pillow for a small revolas a special from Santa Fe to the El
ventions in Monflorpy, Mexico City ver and opened fire. When the shooting was over, two robbers were dead
Paso Herald:
and Chihuahua.
"Governor Curry today directed AtI believe that Moxioo is the key to
and the other two running away, leavtorney General Frank W. Clancy to
the "Neglected Continent" and Chris- ing a trail of blood. They were soon
proceed to Roswell to assist In the
Is helping to fashion capt ured.
tian
prosecution in the Wells murder trial,
it so ill a t it may unlock the door of
docketed for this week, .but postponopportunity to the millions of people FRACTIOUS HORSE KILLS
ed until next week. This is upon the
A MAN AT RATON, N. M.
the spirit of the fifteenth
siill iiving in
v
COVER AUTO ROAD
request of Judge W. II. Pope and DisIdaho.
Raton. N. M., July 7. During a race
centrny.
TO TULAROSA SAFELY.
Miss Miller, will give free lectures trict Attorney Frank W. Clancy."
here yesterday a horse ibecame un(Continued from Page One.)
Dr. Howard Crutcher today receiv- and demonstrations at the Gem Themanageable and plunged into a crowd.
From a reading of the. above it will
The Future.
ed a telegram from V. G. Hamilton, atre Building. 10? N. Main street op be noted that several errors occur, poorest with
T!ie future of this great movement Mack Green, aged Ihirty, was killed
'best. We are levellstating that he and Dr. D. H. Gallo- posite the Gas Company's Office, at and hence doubt may be thrown upon ing up, and the
W. (). Cooley, deputy organizer of
the results are seen in is in tjod's hands, as all the glorious and
way had safely crossed the proposed 2:'0 p. m. July 5th to July 10th in the entire item.
the Fraternal Union of New Mexico,
plans
past
practical
definite
more
and
has
been.
the
a leg and three ribs broken. J.
auto road to the Alamogordo and
elusive.
adopted; in the more energetic and
We believe in it, and pleilge ourselv had
To Abandon Railway.
country and would reach Roso
was severely injured.
Jerls
Minneapolis Minn., July 8. Repre businesslike way in which they are es to Its advancement. We seek the
o
well tomorrow, being In readiness for
On Life of Mrs. Wright.
& Rainy pushed;
Minneapolis
every
pas
improved
of
in
sympathetic
the
sentatives
of
the
character
Want Bibles in Hotels.
the return trip at the time the mesMrs. Mollie A. Wright, wife of J. E. River railroad appeared before the and greater 'variety of the union meet- tor and Christian worker, that its
sage was sent. The trip was made in Wright, who died Tuesday night at
St. luis, July S. iltiMes have been
State Railroad Commission at Deer ings; in the emphasis that is .oeing faults may be minimized, its irtues
in .guest rooms of many of the
Mr. Hamitlon's car.
her home on east Fifth street and was River today to apply for permission laid on couference and institute aieth-otl- magnified, and its possibilities real placed
big hotels of t.he country as a result
o
buried yesterday afternoon after ser to abandon its Marcell branch. This
pracso
youth
ized,
for the consideration of the
of all our of the demand of the Gideons, a nathat all the
DOINGS OF DISTRICT
vice at the home, was born in Polk branch was a logging road, and now
problems that fact the societies; churches shall be iu training for the tional organization
of Christian travCOURT THIS WEEK. county, Texas. March 6. 1841, being that the timber is gone the country is tical
in order that His eling imen, which convened in
in the rest that is being given to the Kind's business,
annual
District court has been in session fiS years old at the time of her death so sparsely settled that there is no old sermon and the
lie
may
come and His will
oration kincdoni
session in St. Iuis today. The assoMonday after a She was the daughter of Fred H. Ran business.
all week,
and the actual work that is being done in earth an it Is in heaven.
ciation expects to continue its propar
few day's recess while Juvlge Wnv kin. one of the first settlers of Aus
o
o
done for the promotion of civic rightganda until every guest of every hosH. Pope was at Santa Fe at Supreme tin's colony. Texas. She was a eonsls A REVOLUTION BREAKS
I).
eousness, temperance. Sabbath obserMinikins, engineer at the city telry in the land will .be provided with
J.
Court. Several civil suits have been tent member of the Methodist EpiscoOUT IN COLUMBIA, 8. A. vance, fresh-ai- r
vacations for the poor watr-- r plant, wrenched his ankle se- an opportunity to peruse Holy Writ.
tried toy Jury and today the case of pal church. South, for more than 40
Colon. Panama. July 7. A revolu and sick, hospital ministries, and pris verely whilf at work at the plant the
the territory against Wade Swift, on yi iws. She came to Roswell four tion has broken out in the Republic on work, all in line with the spirit of first of the week and now has to walk
Virginia Dry Election.
a charge of violation of the gambling years ago and leaves a husband and of Columbia against the government the Master's message when He said: ton crutches. The injury is not. consid
city on
George and N. B. of Rafael Reyes, president of the Re "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto er
law. was taken up. The Wells case two step-sonpermanent, an
picture hav- theBristol. Va.. July S. This
line, is vastly
comes up next Tuesday. The follow- Wright, of this city, to mourn her public, who is now in London". This one of the least of these my .brethren, ing shown the bones to be in proper
excited today by the most bitterly coning civil suits have .been tried toy Ju- ileal h. besides a host of friends in Ros news was brought into Colon by a ye have done it unto me."
condition.
tested local option election ever held
ry and decided as follows:
well and in Ellis and Morlln Falls steamer Just arrived from Savanllla.
o
in the Old Dominion, Bristol is now
E. O. Klelnau against O. W. Lovan. counties. Texas.
rang
u
seaport,
Ba
Savanllla
ilia and Its
A NERVY MAN ACTS
The International Building.
"dry" and the election was called as
177 miles away, are in the hands of
A long step forward iu the accomAND TWO ROBBERS DEAD. the result of a eiition of the "wets",
plishment of tills most worthy object
the revolutionists.
reTorreon, Mexico. July 8. As
who hope to establish saloons and lio
has been taken in the purchase of a sult of the attempted robbery the
a quor houses for supplying eastern
of
splendid siie for the building on the nervy plantation owner, two
EXPLOSION OF MINE GAS
Tennessee, now dry as a bone under
KILLED NINE MINERS. corner of Huntington and Ixmgwood are dead and two others badly robbers
wound- the state prohibition law. The temTrinidaavOolo.. July 7. iNlne' cnen Avenues, Boston.
ed are in jail awaiting trial. Four perance
are aroused by
This section is to be the institution- masked men broke into the apart- project, and hundreds of women this
wire killed yeBterday by an explosion
and
years.
within
al
ten
heart of Boston
of gas in the mine of the Cedar Hill
owner of children are participating in a great
ments of Jose Santiago,
Coal and Coke Company at Tollervllle Already anany of the finest public Pinto Mairan.la. plantation in north demonstration today, calling upon the
All the dead men are foreigners, ex buildings in the city have been erect- Torreon an.l demanded his valuables. voters to protect the honor of
the
cept Albert Noah, cage tender, an A ed within a few .blocks of our lot, an'l Instead of complying, Santiago reaeh- - town.
merican. The men were descending others are being planned . Next year
In the cage when the explosion occur our building should begin to rise, state
red. The shaft was partly wrecked ly and beautiful, an adequate expresami those not Instantly killed were sion of our appreciation of what Chris;
slowly suffocated. All the .bodies have tian Endeavor has done for us. It
should be a building built by the gifts
been recovered.
of the young people and their friends
9
and consecrated to the work for the
Czar at Poltowa.
? TVT
a!
St. Petersburg. July 8. With Czar young people in all lands for all time.
111
Surely there is not a person here
Nicholas, all the high officials of the
to
tonight
is
not
who
able
subscribe
government
at
military
and
Russian
taches of all nations as spectators of for at least one five dollrr share in
:
1
the spectacular pageant, the 200th an- this building. Have you secured
' The "1892" Pure Spun Aluminum Ware is rapidly
!'.
niversary of the victory of Russian yours? If not, do it now.
V.
rnming into use for cooking purposes. It is talcing
Is your society on the Honor Roll
troops under Peter the Great over the
the place of agate and enamel ware because while its
Swedish army of Charles XII. was with a contribution of at least twenty-fivfirst cost is a trifie more than ordinary ware, it is
today.
member,
active,
a
associate
cents
at Poltowa
really much cheaper in the long run, as it is guaran8 celebrated
The emperor was guarded by a and honorary? If not, put it there at
years and will last practically
teed for twenty-liv- e
a life time.
small army, as rumors that at at once. Give to your secretary the pritempt anight be made upon his life vilege of reporting to the World's
The genuine "1892" Ware, made only from pure
at
SPUN (not cast) Aluminum, will not crack, scale, peei.
STRAW HATS, HALF PRICE
on this occasion having been circulat Christian Endeavor Convention
break, scorch or burn.
ed. The demonstration against the Agra. India, next November, the inIt looks like silver but weighs only about
constitution, which the reactionary spiring fact that the funds for the
as much, is easily cleaned and handled, and
and
party had contemplated was suppress- building have been provided.
Gomltf 1409
will not rust, corrode or tarnish. Absolutely pure,
In Plain Figures g ed by the authorities. All of the Jews work will begin on our return home.
TWHJViri ill I All 6c:ds
and wholesome ; saves money, time and
May we not have an expression of
of' Poltowa, which Is' in the Southwest
bills.
doctor's
your
enthusiasm for Christian Endeaof Russia and a center for Hebrews,
Be sore yon w
the original srt
were forced to leave during the pres- vor in this practical form?
iin wv stamped wila iae liaHj

CHRISTIAN

KmU-avo- r

ENDEAVOR
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sky-rock-
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KUPPENHEIMER

High Grade

I

CLOTHING
25 per cent

eW

Reduction

O
new
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Trousers

25 per cent
Reduction

Kitchen Ware
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one-quart-
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IMed

A0&WELL,N.M.

I

ence of the crar.
The Field is the World.
The battle of Poltowa was fought on
In addition to the regular office
July 8. 1709 and marked the first and
final reverse for the victorious in- work your secretary has had the privader, Charles XII., King of Sweden, vilege of meeting the Endeavorers in
whose career of conquest was brought local, district or State conventions in
States and the republic of
to a sudden end ty the disastrous de thrity-fou- r'
feat administered toy Peter the Great. J ilexioo. The trip to Mexico was a
-

CrwiiA.

At yuuf (toaicra.

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY.
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